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RECORD CROWD
SEES HARYARD
WIN FROM YALE

76,000 in Huge Bowl as

Crimson Triumphs,
9 to 0.

ELIS PLAY SURPRISING

Baffles Rival Attack Time
and Again in Thrilling

Battle.

RESORT TO FIELD GOALS

Three Successful Kicks Bring
V..1-, I n/ilriiifv in

itHVij iaiu iiuti\in^ in

Offence.

/ N
Results of Big

Football Games
EAST.

Harvard, 9; Yale, 0.
Pennsylvania, 27; Columbia, 7.
Syracuse, 14; Colgate, 0.
Dartmouth, 14; Brown, 6.
Stevens, 21; N. Y. U., 14.
Boston College, 13; Marietta, 3.
Lafayette, 27; Lehigh, 7.
Fordnam, 13; Muhlenburg, 0.

WEST.
Ohio, 7; Illinois, 0.
Wisconsin, 3; Chicago, 0.
Michigan, 3; Minnesota, 0.
Notre Dame, 33; Northwestern,7

SOUTH.
Centre, 28; Virginia Poly., 0.
West Virginia, 20; Bethany, 0.
Washington & Lee, 16; Georgetown,7.

/

New Haven, Conn., Nov. v0...Hepulsedrepeatedly In their attacks at
tho Yalo goal line to-day. Harvard resortedto a kicking offence and with
three field goals defeated tho Elis by a

in the way of a d-yeptlve attack, and
almost all Its Tine plunges, end runs and
passes were diagnosed and held to a
failure or small gains
Considered entirely from a technical

standpoint, Harvard outplayed Yale In
almost every particular as a team, but
the individual efforts of the Kll eleven
offset this team advantage to a considerableextent.
The very Intensity with which the

Yale eleven made Its last stand added
immensely to tho thrill and excitement
of the game.

(Fall details of the HarvardYale(anr will br found on paces

1 and 3 In tbr Rportlna Section. I

MUCH WHISKEY SEIZED
IN RAIDS AFTER GAME

Dry Agente Mar Celebration
of Football Fane.

Nrw Havrn. Nov. 20,.While Harvardrooters were celebrating the Crimsonvletary In New Haven to-night and
Yale's supporters were seeking to dlsnel
the gloom of the Hull Dog's defeat Federalprohibition agent* made six rald».
selling thousands of dollars' worth of
whiskey, cordials and champnsne.
At Murphy's cafe, a few blocks from

the college campus, twentv-flve barre's
of whiskey were confiscated ,and In
Park street, three blocks nway from the
new Wrexham Tower, several cnses of
champagne and henedlcflne were seised.
In the home of John Silvia the agents
found a still with a seven foot worm,
together with twenty-five gallons of
mash not yet converted for holiday use.

Opposite the telephone building twentythreegallons of wine and thirty-five
cases of bonded whiskey were found.

Msks yotir dollars a orl< for y«*i I i'»pn*lt what
4oil«BVC, \ |f|i illI 1 (it

P Mercantile Trust Co 11 "> Itt i'l *s> .-ddi

Bfury Ul ? LU v III nit' annual luiiiiiau

combat in the Yale Bowl. The contest,witnessed by some 76,000 spectators,the thirty-ninth between the
two universities since 1875, was a remaritabloexposition of the comparativelymodern open and aerial game,
and while loosely played at times
fairly bristled with thrilling forward
passes and sweeping runs, which time
and again brought the thousands of
Crimson and Blue adherents to their
feet as though the occupants of the
vast bowl were being manipulated by
a system of wires such as arc used in
puppet phows.
The defeat of Ya.e, while not unexpected,took a most unusual turn, due to

the ragged but savage defence o' the Elis,
who, facing a far more finished football
machine, refused to be awed by the
gridiron Juggernaut of Harvard. Hurling
their bodies In front of the Crimson
charges or leaping upon, dodging and
squirming past runners, the Yale playersbattled so savagely that 'a'though
the Cambridge clan several times drove
the Elis back to the shadow of their own
goal posts a touchdown was beyond the
physical ability of the Cilmson eleven.
?ed by Arnold Horween.

In this crisis Harvard fell back upon
the kick for fl"ld goal, and three times
out of Ave tries booted the ball between
the uprights, while Vale, defeated but
not disgraced, left the field with the
satisfaction of having partially checked
Its greatest rival In a triumph that was

considered such a foregone conclusion
that Harvard cohorts were offering odds
of 8 to 1 before the game, with few
takers.
Doth teams showed a stronger defence

than attack and this was particularly
noticeable In the case of Yale, which apparentlyhad assimilated the lesson of
tne P'lnceton defeat and followed the ball
with commendable seal. Harvard found
It reasonably easy to gain ground be;weenthe 25-yard lines, but on. e within
striking distance of a touchdown the
Yale line and second (NJcncc stiffened
nnd held their rivals' charrv to small
gains which necessitated kicking. The
ttlu*. however, fa Hot! rlrvrlnti anvthlng
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LEWIS CLAR
HOW U.S. CA
RENEWED I

New York Bank President ]
Made America Great*

and Sees Big (

By LEWIS L
President of the American

Over at Geneva most of th
ting in solemn confeience for a

whenever any crises seemed im
a purpose. The saving points of
on definiteness of action.

Here in the United States,
faction and supercontent, we

swamp of mental indecision ar

hawser which we thought ropec
ress has snapped over night, ai

prone to admit that the winds <

about in an ocean of unknown
What has become of the vaunted >

American initiative? What of the
heritage of that principle handed
down by our forefathers which in
substance says to all of us, "no mat-
tor how thick the gloom or how dark
the duys, there is within you the
power to dispel and the power to,
achieve."

i ne uisuncuons, commercial, iniiustrialand soclologic, that have caused
the nations across the Seven Seas to
sit in amazed admiration have been
won by us by virtue of the possession
of cardinal qualities that stand for a

dauntless manhood. Noted for our

Industry and generosity, we in truth
epitomize flie "beacon light upon a

hill."

Not the Time for Indecision.

And now in the present circumstancesare we to constitute ourselves
as a deathwatch over what some foolishminds consider a dying world? Or
are we to assume our rightful position,
standing foursquare to the wind and
displaying a confidence akin to that of
our fathers, vhich shall carry a messagefrom Kquator to Pole that shall
have for its purpose the definite assurancethat the ITnlted States of America
has faith to believe that most of the
troubles which confront mankind arc

Imaginary, and that by dint of honest
application and unremitting energy we

shall all shake off the shackles of indecisionand thus continue our progressivemarch?
I,#et us stop and consider Just a moment.The sun still shines, wo have Just

as much of resources as we had yesterday,we c.re rlc >er because of the knowledgeof our mistakes, we have unimpairedmachinery of production, our

banking organizations have met the tests
and are sound, our transportation facilitieson land and sea are of the best, we

have eliminated distances In world communication,the nations of the earth understandthe needs of each other, as never

before mother earth has yielded the most
bouteous of harvests, and finally, so far
as America is concerned, the recent electionresulted In a concentrated authority
that need not fear obstruction in the performanceof its avowed constructive
policies.

recognize that this do>ar old world in
which we live Is not a had place, that
from Its hidden treasures we are privilegedas never before to garner those
things that bring into our lives a conditiontending to Increase our spirituality
and our material comfort.

Look Only on Ilrlght Hide.
Let us all do a little failing, a little

patting of the other fellow on the hack,
and above all let us bear In mind that
the thing that made of America the
greatest country under the blue heavens,
namely, honesty, Industry, generosity
and spirituality, are still our cardinal4'
assets and should l>e employed by each
of us In these times with renewed determination.

If your confidence needs buttresstna
Just stop for a moment and consider
that this old world In which we have
found such happiness has throughout
the past ages been visited by every
catastrophe of which the human mind
can coneelva, and from each of these
dark periods It has emerged always and
eternally a progressive world.

Just vision for a moment the pages |
of history that record such visitations
as llood. Ire, pestilence, famine, religious
strife, civil commotion, wars, the destructionof Nineveh, Babylon, IVrsla,
Home, Ac., and In contra-dlstlnctlon note
that despite these things, 1920 records a

material environment the like of which
mankind has never before In the history
of the world enjoyed.

Finally, 1 say, .ineer up; let's look ">n

the bright side rather than the dark
side, and above all let us understand
that there, are no Insurmountable obstaclesstanding In the path of our
progresn, that we are competent to
solve the thin** that conrront us, that
they will be solved. iintl that humankind
will be benefited by virtue of our assumingnn optlmlnm In which we are fully
Justified.

LIFE FOR KIDNAPPER.

"The Crank" In the Cnnwhlln Case

I* IcatncHi
Norristown, fa., Nov. 20..August

Pascal, alias Pasquale "the Crank" In
the Coughlln kidnapping ran*, una sen-

tencvl to life Imprisonment this morning
hy Judge Hwarts In Norrlatown court.
Paacal pleaded guilty at I la trial to seconddegree murder and kidnapping for
extortion.
Ho stole lllnkeley Coughlln. the ttflrIteen months' old baby of .Mr. and Mrs.

George If. Coughlln, from their home
near Norrlatown on June 2 last and
smothered the infant under his cML He
was sentenced on the kidnapping charge
,ind sentence was suspended on the stcotiddegree murder eharge.

AtlB YOU RUN tiPWNf
Nervous? Dyspeptic? or Anaemic?

try DICWEY8 STANliA ItD TONlCd.
1M Pulton at.. A. T -dO.I

IE NI
** new york

KE SHOWS
iNACHIEVE
nrmp nr n fti/
l\KJiDrlhixl I I

Declares Conditions Which
jst Nation Still Exist
Dpportunities.
.. CLARKE,
Exchange National Bank.
e nations of the world are sitpurpose.Throughout history
iminent men foiegathered for
human history have all hinged

n nAoifiA*-! af o»v* 11 /» onf i'c
J 1 Will a jiwoinwil UI Dlllllg

have been catapulted into a

id business disturbance. The
I us tight to the dock of progndcapital and labor alike are
if destruction are buffeting us
hazards.

WILSON WALKING
WITHOUT A OANE
Use of Wheel Chair by PresidentIs Also Becoming

Less Frequent.

IS GAINING IN WEIGHT

Oral Message to Congress Is
Considered Unlikely at tho

White House.

Special Denpatrh to Tub New York Herald.
New York Herald Mureiuij)

Washington. D. C., Nov. 20. '

President Wilson for the flrst time
during bis Illness, which started thirteenmonths ago, is able to walk con-

slderably without tho use of a cane. It
was stated at the White House today.It was said also that more and
more each week the President is
abandoning the use of his wheel chair.

In the last week the President has
taken a long automobile ride almost
every day and has been seen to step
'nto his car unassisted each time. He
usually, however, is taken down to the
automobile In his wheel chair.
Much of the paleness of his face duringhie long Illness seemed to ha\<» disappearedas tho President drove out of the

White House grounds to-day He lifted
his cap to a small group at the gates.

Dr. Cary CJrayson, the President's
physician. Indicated that his recovery
would be a surprise to many who feared
he would be an Invalid for a long time.
The doctor added that Mr. Wilson Is
gaining slightly |n weight. All the President'swalking without a cane has been

In fhnrdrrlrlnru of the White HnllSe.
The President's Improved condition

has caused speculation us to whether he
would be able to continue his practice
of delivering his message to Congress
orally. According to present Indications
at the White House, this Is not probable
despite his improvement, but It was

said to be a posslbllllty. The suggestion
has been made that he read It while
seated, but It was Indicated that the
President prefers not to appear unless
he can deliver his message while standingat the clerk's desk In the House.

UNCLE JOE'CANNON
STILL RETAINS HIS PEP

Campaigns With Broken Arm
at Age of 84.

Special Despatch to Tub N'bw Youk ltnuLD.
New York Herald Bureau,)

Washington, l>. Nov. !#. f
.Nenrer 8.1 than 84 years old. "Uncle

Joe" Cannon, who has been in Congress
longer than nny man living, still has
more pep and stamina than a lot of
people half Ills age, L. White Husby,
his necretary and close friend. Is back
In Washington with an amazing tale of
L'ncle Joe's physical prowess
During his campaign Mr. Cannon fell

and broko his left arm.a considerable
handicap, as It Is with bis left arm that
the veteran legislator executes all Ms
gestures. Two days after this accident
Mr. Cannon motored a total of 135 miles
and made two speeches, each lasting an

hour and a half. He left home at 10 In
(he morning, returning at 3 o'clock the
next morning, con.p'etely wore out all of
his companions and was as chipper as

could be when he got home.

MEXICANS WONT ADMIT
FALL TO INAUGURATION

Attitude of Senator on RecognitionIs Resented.
Washinoton, Nov. 80 .Mexican eon-

stilar agents on the border. It was said
to-day at the Mexican Kmbnasy, have
hoen directed bv Roberta V. Pesatielra.
KmIM confidential agent in the United
Stated, not to vine the passport of Sen*torFa'I of New Mexico for the Senator'*
proposed visit to Mexico to attend the
Inauguration of Presldent-eloct Obregon
on December 1.
Information at the embassy was that

Mr Pegquelra's action wis predicated
upon what was regarded bv him as the
Intervention attitude of Senator Fall,
who Is chairman of the Senate subcom-
mlttco which for upward of a year has
been Investigating conditions In Mexico

It was denied at the embassy that Mr
Pesqtielra also had ordered the consular
igents not to vise the passports of Oov
Hobby of Texas and Col. F. A Cbapa of
San Antonio, who also plan to attend the
inauguration of Hen Obregon.

ANRRKASH HKf.D HV T1RK1

Constantinople, Nov. 17..The Na«
tlonnlists are refusing Americans the
right to circulate In Anatolia unless they
have authorisation from the Nationalist
authorities at Angora. American merchantsat Hamsoun are said to bo vlrlualprisoners of the Turks.

The Oreenhrler -Rest nil recuperation. Ovaralghtaach way. HookJuga i'laaa.Adu.
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DRIVE MADE ON
DDAATUUAV UAD
D1UMUHA1 rvi\

SPA GAMBLERS
Deputy Attorney - General

Bascom and Detective
Arrest Three.

'RACHEL' BROWN IN NET

.hiles Forniel and George
Renin Are in Toils UnderIndictment.

IS COMPLETE Slit PRISE

Hurry Call (Joes Out for Bail
From Jail Following State

Official's Coup.

Two men stepped from a Saratoga
train at Grand Central Station last
night, and after cheeking their hags
at a hotel started on a stroll along
Broadway. Presently the word went
up and dpwn the thoroughfare and
into side streets that one of the two
men was W.vman S. Bascom, Deputy
Attorney-General in charge of the investigationof gambling at Saratoga,
and that his companion was an agency
detective whose pockets were tilled
with warrants based on Indictments
handed up by the Extraordinary Grand
Jury, before which the inquiry has
been conducted.

Before the scurry to safety could be
started, "Rachel'' Brown, well known
along Broadway and among the gam-

bling fraternity, was sitting in a cell
at Police Headquarters. Mr. Bascom
and (he private detective, John L. Stillivan,had picked hitn up near IxtngacreSquare and served upon hitn one
of their warrants.
An hour later Mr. Bascom came back

to headquarters with Jules Fortnel, who
save his address as 505 West H3d street.
He, too, had been picked up on a warrantcharging him with being a common
gambler. The third prisoner was
George Remo of 1553 Broadway, who
is charged with conspiracy. Brown was

charged with being an accessory to a

felony.
The appearance of Mr. Bascom and

his assistant along Broadway was a

complete surprise. Their entry into
the city was unheralded. Despatches
from Saratoga yesterday said the
Deputy Attorney-Oeneral was in that
.city preparing the cases against EdwardT. Carroll, chief of police, who
was indicted Friday.
Mr. Bascom stated at headquarters

that Brown, In addition to the charge
of being an accessory to a felony, must
face indictments charging perjury and
gambling. Still another indictment, he
said, charges the prisoner with workingwith Superintendent Carroll of the
Saratoga police department and Itemo
to remove gambling evidence from possibilityof capture.
Brown was in the headquarters cell

only a few minutes when he began to
send out appeals for help. He sent
telephone iniPEages to several friends,
asking them to arrange bail. "Dollar
John" Langor, the first to appear to
aid him, hurried forth to seek a bondsman.
MILLIONS LOST BY FIRE
ON NEW ORLEANS DOCK

2,000 Feet of Wharfage Co
Up in Blaze.

New Orleans, Nov. 20..The loss Involvedby a river front Are In New Orleansto-day will be at least $2,500,000,
and may be {4,000,000, according to a

statement Issued to-night by Hayden
Wrenn, Superintendent of the Hoard of
Port Commissioners. The blaie consumed2,000 feet of wharfage from Desireto Independence street In the
downtown section.
Sparks from a switch engine are believedto have started the blaze, which

completely destroyed a new banana
wharf, eight box cars filled with governmentmaterial, two Government der-
ticks, damaged the stern or the steamshipPoneelot, being- fitted for the
French Unc, and vast quantities of
goods designed for export.

lejss to the Port Commission Is not
covered by Insurance, but a special sinkingfund Is maintained to cover such
cases.
The Mexican gunboat Saragoxa, the

steamer Truxlllo and ' a Government
barge were towed to mldstenm with the
Poneelot shortly after an oil tank on

the latter exploded, scattering burning
oil on the barge, which was Itself loaded
with oil. The Poneelot was the only
vessel damaged.

CHICAGO DRY AS CHIP
BY CHRISTMAS, IS PLAN

Big Drive in Five States Is to
Begin To-morrow.

Fprrinl Despatch to Tita New Vote ITee.u p.

CniCAOO, Nov. 20..A systematic
cleanup of the liquor situation In five
States wii« planned to-day hy Frank P.
Itlohardson. newly appointed prohibition
Commissioner. Chicago nnd Illinois will
be first, with Indiana, Michigan. Wisconsinand Minnesota next. It was announced.
The big drive will be made In Chicago,and to-night Mr. Itlchardson, with

his group of chiefs, outlined a series of
raids that are expected to tighten the
lid.

If was stated that more than fifty Chicagosaloonkeepers will he arrested Mondayfor violations already reported.
"Chicago will be as dry as a chip by

Chrlntman." aaWl th«« dry rhlrf.
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BILLION TARIFF
r\TT t mn nn mrm

KILL TU Kt KUI
UPTO CONGRESS

G. 0. P. Senate Whip Plans
to Cut Government ExpensetoBillions.

STARTS IX DECEMBER|
Throe Tillies Present Rates

to Meet Flood of ('heap
Foreign Products.

DOMESTIC LEVIES LOWER

Soda Water. &e., to Re Exempt
and Liberty Bond Refunding'Measure Planned.

Special Despatch to Tun New Yobk Hbkai.ii.
Xf» York llrrulil Bureau, t

Wu«liinKl<>n, l>. Nov. 30. f
Increasing tariff duties to an extent

that will yield $1,000,000,000 annually
and a reduction of Government expendituresto $3,000,000,000 for the
fiscal year beginning July 1, 1921, thus
leaving only $2,000,000,000 to be raised
by taxes, is the programme Senate Re-
publican.? will adhere to in revision
of the tariff and revenue laws, Senator
Curtis (Kansas), Republican whip in
the Senate, said to-day.
The increased tariffs suggested by

Senator Curtis would have to averagemofe than three times the present
levies, even without taking Into considerationthat higher duties might
decrease imports and thus reduce the
total revenue. The present Democratictariffs yielded $322,902,650 duringthe fiscal year ending June 30,
1920.
The Senator is of the opinion that

a bill to yield $1,000,000,000 can be
framed readily.

Nation .M ust Ilr Protected.
"The United States must protect itself."he said, "against the flood of cheap

foreign products certain to come into the
nnnnte., r, o tka nUU»l.e. . I t
'»» » «"» »ui|-'j'r"K fiiuaumi WKina
to adjust itself. Foreign countries have
large amounts of raw and finished productswhich they arc anxious to bring
into this country because of the great
purchasing power of our people They
can afford to puy a high tariff because
of the prevailing prices here. Prices are
high abroad, but there is no market such
us we have in this country. In additionthe foreigners arc anxious to'nnioad
their surplus on this country In the hope
of reestablishing credit

"I believe a billion dollar tariff bill
that will be both practicable and feasible
can be worked out under the Harding
Administration. An extra heavy levy
could be placed on products that come in
direct competition with those of our
country, thus producing more revenue,
while at the same time rates could be
made lower on products that this country
needs. If wo aro able to write a billion
dollar tariff bill the problem of domestic
taxes will In large measure have been
solved. I feel confident that the next
Congress easily can reduce the annual
Government expenditures to near the
three billion mark.

Would Weed Out Kinployee*.
"This would necessitate only $2,000,00(1000 in taxes, ns compared with more

than $4,000,000,000 during the present
year. I believe the present army of
Government employees throughout the
country can be greatly reduced, particularlyIn Washington."

Senator Curtis Indicated that one of
the first steps In revenue law revision
will be repealing the "annoying petty"
taxes on soda water. Ice cream, theatre
admissions, wearing apparel and things
In common use. Another suggestion Jhat
will get Immediate attention Is simplificationqf the Income tax law. he said.
He also Indicated that a I.iberty bond

hill nlonE lines suEsrested bv President-
elect Hard In gr, who recommended provisionsfor exchanging present bonds
for a new Issue under conditions that
will assure the maintenance of par,
would be presented. The Senator wild
that he had already arranged conferencesfor these purposes between the
Senate Finance Committee nnd the Committeeon Ways and Means of the
House. He hopes much of the preliminarywork toward tariff revision can

be done at the short session of the SixtysixthCongress,

DANISH SOVEREIGNS TO TOUR.

Will Visit Allied Countries In
Thanks for Nrhlrnnl*.

WtiHIWOTON, Nov. 20..Advices to-
dsy to the State Department said the
King and the (jueen of Denmark had
leclded to extend their forthcoming visit
abroad so as to Include France and
Italy as well as Great Britain. The
royal party, which will include the
Crown Prince, will Arrive In London
November 30, nnd remain there until
December 7. They will be In Paris from
December R until I>ecember 11, ffoing
from there to Rome
The announced purpose of the trip la

to afford the Kin* and the Queen opportunitypersonally to express their gratificationto the allied governments for
the recovery of Rchleswl*.

WILROX TO flFIT PH.tCH Plll/K.

Stock not.m. Nov. 20 . President
Woodrow Wilson will (ret the Nobel
peace prise for 1!>20, according to the
Swedish newspapers. The announce-
merit of the prise committee, however.
will not he made before the end of
November.
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t
Sands Charge/i Based c

Asserts Ex-Banker

"WASHINGTON, Nov. 20.."The;
declared R. W. Boiling, brothe

reading statements concerning hin
House committee investigating Shi]
K. Sands cf Washington.

In the presence of Admiral Iter
with Sands since 1913 and had bui
out of which grew an indebtedness,
amounted to $3,000 in 1918. "A
Mr. Cramer (later identified as a re

ration) to me, asking that he get
poration was to furnish the Downe
construction of vessels," Mr. Bolli

thi»rr» U'/irt! rrrxi r\ nr t r\ Kn el

concern. He asked me if I could
to Downey.

"Some time after that Sands t
for procuring these bending rolls f
it with me. I think the fee was $1
conditions would I accept any part
he had never paid me any profit
waived same, he would like to pay r

for the work which I had done. I t
be very reasonable if he wanted to
all of it, giving me $200 then and

"That is about the story, exce
still owes $900 on the original no
never given me a cent of money e:
and I have his last letter saying he

v

UAWnUDTTD CilVC!
miwmujii oft 10

RUSSIA IS SOLID
IT. S. Man Assorts Communist
Plan Has Boon Dropped, as

It Proved a Failure.

LOOKS FOR BIO REPI BLTC

Refused to Contraet for FaotoriesFntil Leaino Cut Out
soviet tonuition.

Special Cable to Tnr Nun VnnK Hkiai.h
Copyright, cjio, by Tub .\'bw York Hiciiai.d.

>ew Viirk ll. ild Bureau, Jlaimlon, Nov. ?f). f
There arrived here to-day WashingtonD. Vanderlip, commercial representativefor a group of Pacific coast

capitalists, who has come out of Russiawith several billions of dollars'
worth of contracts as proof of his ac-
tivltles and of what he calls the sta-
bllity of the Russian Government.
While the British Government

quivers on the verge of the conclusion
of n trfirtmrr nprppinimf with tvhnt tho

Morning Post called "bloody tyranny,"
this American business man tells how
he and Leninc pounded each other on

the knee and reached a Yankee agreement.First, for a gargantuan purchasewhich is to fill the void resulting
from 150,000.000 people being at war

for seven years; second, for an imperialconcession in eastern Siberia
bigger than anything since Cecil
Rhodes built the South African Kmplreon a shoestring.
After sixty days in Moscow Vanderllp

brings out with him the solid convictionthat the Russian Government is

the most solid as well as the oldest
uovernmeni or Europe to-uay. jus visIonof the future of Russia Is best
summed up In these answers to questionsof the correspondent of Tiib NewYorkHerald In his room at the Carlton
Hotel this afternoon.

Communist Itlens Oerldrd.

"Will the Communist theories of Russiasucceed?" was the first question.
"No; nonsense," he replied emphatically."They know In their heart of

hearts they won't succeed."
"Are they then swinging In the right

direction 7"
"The best answer Is that I have contractsto establish factories throughout

Russia. When I first broached the sub-
Jcct to Lcnlne I was informed I must
run them under Soviet law.

"I replied that was Impossible.that I
would leave Moscow the following day.
Then Lenlne held an eighteen hour ses-

could run the factorial to rult myrelf.
"I went to th nternational Harvest-

er factory near jdoacow and arked the
manager how he was (totting on. He
replied, 'Fine.' When I arked him how
he worked under Soviet law he replied,

" 'I am bora here and I can fire anybodyand everybody to-morrow If I want
to."
"That is typical of the situation

throughout Ktissla to-day. They have
thorouahly tented Communism and
found that It won't work. Now they are
turn In cr town l I a democratic republic.
which I predict will be the freest In the
world."

Wrn( n« Igrnl for f»«heny.
Whatever may he Mr. Vanderllp'n reliabilityan a witness, ho suld ho went

to Kussln solely us the commerrlal rep
reeentaClv. of a croup of Pacific coast
capitalists headed bv Mr Dnheny, and
that he came out "with the bacon." He
said that he had obtained the naming
of his croup aa the fiscal agent of Itussla; that he was returning to the T'nlted
States next week prepared to lay before
Congress and the State Department what
the Russian Government had offered,
and that meanwhile he would offer to
American business men orders for S.OO'i
locomotives as the start on a 17.000
locomotive order, besides orders for

Continued on Second Pan*.
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)n Lies, Says Boiling;
Still Owes Him $900

re is not a grain of truth in it,"
r-in-law of President Wilson, after
i to-day in New York before the
pping Board operations by Tucker

ison he said he had been acquainted
It a house for the banker in I'd 16,
he said, from Sands to him, which

t that time Mr. Sands introduced
presentative of the Downey Corpo-
bending rolls, which the fleet cor-

y company in connection with the
ng said, "and which, while prom-
lipped to some other shipbuilding
help him have these rolls shipped

old me that he had received a fee
rom Downey and offered to divide
,000. I told Sands that under no
of it. Sands then told me that as
on building- the house, I having
ne what I thought was a fair profit
old him that $500 I thought would
pay it. Even then he did not pay
$300 later.
pt that Sands has left out that he
te on that house. Mr. Sands has
xcept his curtailments on the note
could not curtail the same."
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BEAT WRANCEL

(i«»n. Maurice Explains in-'
wisdom of War Prophecy in

Russian Situation.

COULDN'T STAND DEFEAT

Bolshevism Aided by Outside
Armed Intervention in (tame

of Football With Reds.

n>- ma.ior-«.i:\. sir fri'dkrk k
m ai r u k.

fprctal Cahlo to The New York Heiui.d.
rnpi/ripht, into, bp The Nov Y.iRk Hbui.d.
London, Nov. 20..Six weeks ago I

pave it as my opinion that despite the
conclusion of peace between Poland
and Soviet ltussla. Gen. Baron I'eter
Wrangel would be able to maintain
himself in the Crimea during the winter,which shows the unwisdom of
prophecy concerning war. At least,
however, 1 was In pood company, for
obviously the French Government
would not have recognized \V ran pel
unless It, too, believed he could maintainhimself. #

The fact is, the physical element In
th* situation pointed toward the solidityof Wrattffel'H situation, hut the
moral elements were Incalculable, and,
as Napoleon was fond of ansa rting, the
moral is to the physical as three to
one.
The kind of fighting which has been

going on In Hussla is very different from
that which took place In France and In
Belgium during the great war. We hear
of tremendous struggles, tremendous
battles and heavy casualties, but. In
point of fact, the struggles there have
not been tremendous, the battl s haven't
been fierce, nor the casualties inflicted
In battle heavy.

Hlral Forces I.neb. Cohesion.
The armies on both sides have lacked

the cohesion n« ceMary to enable them
to meet reverses In fortune, and the
chief anxiety of a large number of
supporter* on both side* has been that
they might be with the probable victors.This has been the cau.-c of the
very sudden changes which have tnk» n

place from the time of Kolrhak's first
advance down to Wrangel's collapse.
Reverses have meant the instantaneous
falling off of adherents who, to all ap-
pearance up to the moment of the re-

verses, had tiecn enthusiastic, sealous1
supporters.
Armies are peculiarly susceptible to

any movement threabnlng their flank
or rear, so that bold raids often com-

pletely and dramatically change situations.In Russia the two sides have
not been unlike two football teams
w hich contained some fast runrn rs. but
no one who could tackle, with the re-

suit that the hall goes rapidly from one
end of the ground to th> other.
Where I went wrong and where the

French authorities and others who be-
I laved Wrangel could hold his own dur-
Ing the winter went wrong, wm that
we believed his policy had provided him
with a tackier, and that his sdmtnis
trntlon was sufficiently firmly estab-
listed to enable him to withstand a

reverse.

Stretched I.eft M Ing Ton Fur.

In endeavoring to join forces with
the anti-Red forces In the I'kralne he
stretched out his left too fur. and perhapsIt would he fair to say that he
counted on receiving more support from
the t'krnlne than was forthcoming.

1 do not believe that, the poison ens
or the superior fighting qualities of the
Bo'shevlkl had much to do with the
result. The main cause of Wrangel's
failure was that hi* troops cottld not
stand the strain of n retreat, and the
supporters whom he had taken great
pains to conciliate had not the nerve
nor the confidence to hack htm wh n

there was the least danger of his falling
It Is at least prohihle that Bolshevismwill collapse as suddenly and dru

matlenlly as have those movement*
which have attacked It actively hut the
course of events has made It as cletr
as daylight that nrnted foreign InterventionIs the best friend of Holrtiev-
Ism and tho surgft way of postuonittg
Its oollapMk <

J .
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CHARGE <
0INQUIRY
It. W. Boiling and Lester

Sisler Are Named in
$10,000 Deal.

WITNESS IS EVASIVE

Contradicts Testimony as
to Disposition of ili<r

Tri hute Sum.

DENIES ACT OF REVENGE

Tucker Sands Closely Questionedon Alleged Deal in
Downey Contract.

The Walsh committee attempted
yesterday to thresh out the charges
that R. W. Boiling, brother-in-law of
President Wilson and treasurer of the
United .States Shipping' Board, and
Lester Sisler, former secretary of thfc
l>oard, shared in a bribe of $40,000
given by the Wallace Downey ShipbuildingCorporation for unusual favorsIn connection with a Government
shipbuilding contract.
Tucker K. Sands, former vice-presidentof the Commercial National Bank

of Washington, I"). C., and the alleged
go-between in the dealings of the
Downey company with the Shipping
Board ofllclala. was called tjy the commit',r a nd questioned at length, but M
Ins answers were evasive, contradlctorya show the exact
disposition of the $40,000 or the nnr. » '

pesos for which It was pal<l. Accordingto testimony there was an understandingthat *15,000 was to RO to
John Cranor, a lobbyist, who was said
to have been interested in ShippingHoard contracts, and that the remaining$25,000 was to be divided amongSands, Cranor, Boiling and Staler, givingthem *0,250 each.

No Triico of I n vest Ian»Inn.
A. M Fisher, secretary of the Walsh

committee, and Alfred W. McCann. a
newspaper man, testified that efforts hsdbeen made to have the bribe story Investigated,hut that so far as they knew
no such investigation had been made.
Mr McCann said the mutter was firstrailed to (its attention by a Mr. (ian.i,former district auditor for the ShippingBoard, who told Mm that a *2.000,000loan had been made by the board tothe Downey concern "over Ms head andwithout his approval." Mr McCann saidhe learned that four notes totalling *4"..000 had been h: rid led by Mr Satida. Avisit to .Mr. Sands on May 2. 192", thewitness said, resulted In the preparationby the witness of an affidavit embodyingthe -charges of bribery, t'pon being presentedwith the copy Mr. Rands made afew corrections, and then, on the advlcoof his lawyer, refused to sign it.
Sands destroyed the original, Mr. McCannsaid, but not until photostat copieshad been made by J. T Meehan. deputychief of the bureau of Investigation. Mr.McCann testified that Sands refused tosign when he found the affidavit wasto he used for newspaper purposes.
Mr. Sands, who now live* at 44 WestForty-fourth street, testified that tie

nuu been indicted In ronnootlun withsome overdrafts <>n the account of theGeneral Shipbuilding Company.
Know llnlltnx % ery Hell.

Representative Joseph Walsh ofMassachusetts, chairman of the committee.produced the photostatic copyof the affidavit which Hands refused t>sign and which (rave the details of thsalloyed bribery. Sands said he knewCranor, Prank Puller. William Murtaughand a Mr. Musher of the Pompeltan'>11 Compnny, and that he knewBoiling very Hell.
The facts as set forth In the photostaticcopy were true. Hands said, withthe exception that he did not knowwhether he had paid Rolling anythingHesaid h.» rtl.lt.'* * *

. ue nan, thoughho hail talked to Boiling about the dispositionof the Down") notes some time
In May, 1»17, in his room at th«* WlllardHotel in Washington Sands said
he had never received letter front
Boiling, lie told Mr. Walsh he did not
know that Wallace Downey had bought
a house from Boiling and that the
notes were for the balance not paid on
the house. When Mr. Walsh produced
a letter from Boiling the witness admittedthat possibly he had received suca
a letter.
The letter, which waa read Into tho

record, showed tit ft t Boiling, on the apparentrequest of Sands, had declined to
Intercede In Sands's behalf with the DistrictAttorney of the District of Columbiato have the Indictment agatr.a;
Sands dismissed.
Sands said he could not recall specificallythe conference with Cranor,

Sisler and Boiling, as they were at his
room nearly every evening. lie said
he had met Downey and believed lie
had Introduced Downey to Boiling and
Sisler. He said lie supposed Downey
knew that Boiling* and Sisler hid nothingto do with Shipping Hoard vontrai ts.
The $40,000, Sands said he believed,

was suggested to I>own<y aft«r Downey'sfirm received tin shipbuilding
contract, twirl tliat he did not remember
anything which *»* said about payment
before the contruct win made. Ho a.iM
it was expo' ted, how> ver, that If the
contract w it awarded tho group of four
would t» paid.

(out rait let«ry Testimony.
In various conferences, Hands said,

Cranor told them that !>owney was willingto iwy. He denied he ever heard
that Bolting and Hl«ler were to net any
money. The next minute Hands testifiedthat he. Moiling and Sisler were
to share in the money. Powney, hi
said, rinto to Washington and was sa*tstle,!with the contract.
Hands said he received fSo.OOn from

thinner, who wanted the notes for that
amount to appear ostensibly as aecuiuy

*
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